Keeper’s Corner
“News”
February 28, 2007
Are we good or what???? Sales for the (cold and snowy) month of February
were $10,573.96!!!!
Top Sales for February (before discounts)
#1----$927.50
#6----$502.00
#2----$846.74
#7----$347.58
#3----$721.95
#8----$331.50
#4----$719.47
#9----$325.90
#5----$600.65
#10---$256.05
Thank-you for keeping your booth area clear of too many things and open for the
customers. We have had many positive comments from customers about the wide
open areas, and the fact that your booths are so easy to navigate.
Parking in front of the store should be reserved for customers. If you need to
park in front to unload stuff, please park your car across the street in the parking
lot as soon as you are unloaded, and on your work days. If the lot is full of snow,
please park on the opposite side of the street or as far away as reasonable.
We have the “Grand Opening” scheduled for April 28, 2007. We do not have all
the details worked out yet, but we do know that it will be a 20% off all items. You
will have all the details before April newsletter time!
Make sure you have your booths well stocked for the sale and beyond. It is time
for the tourists to begin their treks through the area. We are advertising in “Old
Stuff” beginning with the April/May issue. We are also on the Chamber of
Commerce web site, and are going to have fliers at the Great Basin/Travel
Klamath visitors Center.
Speaking of April… we change to 6:00 PM closing on April 1, and remember…
Daylight Savings Time changes March 11th.
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Name tags…. Name tags….. Name tags… if you happen to have taken one home,
please return it to its brothers and sisters. We are already missing a few.
Hey, have you checked out the free wireless internet that is available at Keeper’s
Corner? So come in, have a cup of your favorite beverage and surf the internet
on your wireless computer.
Robert Gresham and Linda Watson are teaching the first class at Keeper’s Corner.
They are teaching an Earring Tutorial on March 24 th from 2-5PM. Class fee is
$10.00 and there are still spaces available. If you want to teach a class, see
Bonnie or Scott for information.
Heather Palmerton also has a sing up sheet at the front for an interest survey for
classes.
Scott’s Thoughts: The building of walls, dividers etc. is finally over and the last official screw
has been screwed in (by Sarah Teeples). It has taken a lot of time and hard work but I have had
a lot of help between family, friends and other volunteers… and we are done… for the time
being. Please let me know if there is anything I can help you with in the building. I want
everyone to have a “win-win” experience while here at Keeper’s Corner. Again, I would like to
thank all of the vendors and customers for there support to both Bonnie and I… without you, we
are nothing in this business. Let’s get ready for another great month.

